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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを (A)~(D)のうちか

ら一つ選び さい  

1. All Japanese school children know the song “My Grandfather ’s Clock,” but 

many Americans are not familiar (      ) the song, even though it was 

written by an American. 

(A)   of (B)   to (C)   about (D)   with 

 

2. Mark has been working on his report every day (      ) last week. 

(A)   in (B)   since (C)   on (D)   at 

 

3. (      ) finished the test very quickly, Mariko carefully reviewed her 

answers. 

(A)   After (B)   Because (C)   Having (D)   When 

 

4. The children took all the fruit (      ) was left on the table. 

(A)   which (B)   where (C)   what (D)   in that 

 

5. I’m worried about my friend Taro because he has (      ) called nor written 

in a long time. 

(A)   either (B)   neither (C)   ever (D)   never 

 

6. (      ) how tall Jeremy is, you’d think he’d be a good basketball player. 

(A)   Considered (B)   Considering 

(C)   Considerable (D)   Consideration 

 

7. I (      ) made arrangements to pick you up at the airport if you had 

emailed me before your trip. 

(A)   will have (B)   have had (C)   would have (D)   must have 

 

8. Kim is still upset about the bad score that she got on her math test last week. 

If I were her, I (      ) about it by now. 

(A)   had forgotten (B)   have forgotten 

(C)   forgot (D)   would have forgotten 

 

9. My father said I couldn’t watch television (      ) I finished my homework. 

(A)   except (B)   unless (C)   whereas (D)   despite 

 

10. Over the past few years, my mother (      ) a small cottage in the country 

during the summer. She’s planning to do so this year, too. 

(A)   used to rent (B)   has been renting 

(C)   is renting (D)   would have rented 

 

11. My family doctor (      ) me to a specialist at the hospital. I have an 

appointment next week. 

(A)   referred (B)   told (C)   contacted (D)   allowed 

 



12. Some people are so rich that they have lost all (      ) of what a dollar is 

worth. 

(A)   sense (B)   value (C)   mind (D)   reason 

 

13. Larry always comes to work late. If he is not more (      ), he may lose his 

job. 

(A)   accurate (B)   conscious (C)   punctual (D)   strict 

 

14. One of the most important things that you can do in life, Ronnie, is to 

(      ) an education. 

(A)   acquire (B)   realize (C)   achieve (D)   accomplish 

 

15. The smart phones (      ) Android software are considered to be among the 

best mobile devices available on the market. 

(A)   installing (B)   working (C)   doing (D)   running 

 

16. When I cleaned out the basement yesterday, I was surprised by how much 

stuff we had (      ). 

(A)   contributed (B)   amounted (C)   accumulated (D)   increased 

 

17. Professor Bieber checked the computer to see if Jack had (      ) his final 

biology report. 

(A)   turned in (B)   taken on (C)   entered into (D)   passed up 

 

18. When he was younger, John got very little exercise. Then, at the age of 50, he 

(      ) tennis. He is quite a good player now. 

(A)   took up (B)   took out (C)   took over (D)   took in 

 

19. (      ) all the rain we got in March, the flowers should be beautiful this 

spring. 

(A)   Besides (B)   Since (C)   Because (D)   With 

 

20. Aunt Meg has an impressive (      ) of Japanese Kimonos. 

(A)   group (B)   gathering (C)   collection (D)   storage 

 


